In this article we have tried to identify the factors by which industry experts predict medium-term future, then the relationship between the environmental factors determined by comparing the morphology characterized couple, this relationship is obtained through interviews with experts economy. The experts in economic conditions and environmental factors determine the medium-term future. Finally, according to industry experts on space environmental conditions, inter-organizational scenarios to determine the ranking. Using fuzzy decision-making through the evaluation and ranking of organizational standpoint, the most appropriate one is selected that has the features, dimensions and unique circumstances applicable to the environment. Due to the globalization of business in recent years, managers and business owners are looking to cut costs and accurate and realistic estimates of cost, due to its ability to make the right decision about the products and the future of their business. At the end of a cost estimate for superior business model that obtained by ranking methods propagation is back propaganda neural network Particle swarm optimization. It is also complex and covers defects traditional methods. Hybrid algorithm can not only take advantage of the ability to search for a strong global particle swarm optimization, but also be robust search capability regional propagation neural network as well. The corresponding operation in MATLAB software environment (MATLAB) is implemented. Finally, model related to the choice of business, business model and cost estimates provided kitchenware and printing and packaging businesses are adaptable to future requirements and trends toward this part of the industry for the benefit of the organization.
Introduction
In recent years the importance of anticipating and making accurate and fast reaction increases day by day. By understanding the different behavior, there are a series of strategic decisions, which are highly flexible and can be the slightest change your environment to adapt organizational standpoint. Greatly reduce the analysis of morphological complexity and will determine risk managers to error and a specific pattern for future decisions. Failing to recognize the environment is inevitable decision, even successful managers have this-such wrong. Factor that separates the successful from non-successful director, the wrong decision and the effect of their wrong decisions. Morphological analysis according to the saves space, can detect impossible cases and Guide Director. Using analysis of morphological complexity of the problem reduced and can adopted more structured decisions. By combining the two terms of morphology, environmental factors and internal factors all aspects of a business in the plastic injection industry can be checked. Plastic injection industry environment is quite vague and morphological analysis made by the issues will be solved. Estimated cost is the key to starting any business. Manage costs and improve it known today as one of the main tasks of managers. By combining the two terms of morphology, environmental factors and internal factors all aspects of a business in the plastic injection industry be checked. Plastic injection industry environment is quite vague and morphological analysis made by the issues will be solved. Estimated cost is the key to starting any business. Manage costs and improve it known today as one of the main tasks of managers. In order to achieve continuous sustainability in business, companies have developed a series of new products and services in response to market demand and satisfy customer requirements using production and business, adequate the growth of the organization. As a result, for small or large companies launch new products is very difficult and there were many failures, even large companies have failed with a lot of resources, for example, 660 million dollars Texas Instruments lost home computer Microsoft business and IBM failed in the internet market. Rate products and business success needs understanding the cost and efficiency of spending. If the cost estimate done with higher accuracy witness of people to the efficiency of business and the future will be more (Wang et al., 2013) . In recent years, many studies have been done on cost estimates and a large qualitative and quantitative methods are used. In order to achieve continuous sustainability in business, companies have developed a series of new products and services in response to market demand and satisfy customer requirements using production and business, adequate the growth of the organization. Generally, the methods fall into three categories: methods based on analogy: these techniques are to define and analyze the degree of similarity between new and old products produced by the company. Parametric method: this method costs expressed as an analytical function and includes a set of variables. Analysis Model: in this approach, cost estimates based on the analysis of the production process, product features and business. Propagation neural network and particle swarm optimization scenarios are an example of this (During et al., 2012) . Cost estimates can be seen through a review of literature, in recent years the cost of a large number of businesses is estimated using Artificial Intelligence (AI). This technique is among the last generation of estimated tools to cost. The concept that is in the use of artificial intelligence estimates in costs estimation.
Background Research

Morphology
Morphological Analysis (GMA) has been developed by Fritz Zwick. This method is used as a way to build and evaluate a set of multi-dimensional relations, non-quantifiable and can Complex Issues generally divided into the following three categories:
The first type (dilemmas): do not have the proper definition or structure issues. The problem for you is unknown. The most complex issue is this group of issues.
The second type (semi-structured problems): issues that are a form of defined structure. These types of issues are identified dimensions and states that form the perimeter of the structure. About how these variables interact and influence each other to have information by which the relation of each to be determined.
The third type (such structured): the problem is well defined structure and has a specific solution. It does not have many issues need to be analyzed and its structure is clear.
Morphological analyses in problems that belong to the first two categories are pays. The morphological analysis is used to structure the issues belonging to the first category and they will become the second type issues (Rightel & Weber, 1973) .
Environment
Environment includes all factors and variables, both indoor and outside of the organization which affect the life and success of the organization (Smith, 2007) . Environmental forces, external variables that are not easily controlled and not easily manipulated by managers (Adbesy, 2006) .
Particle Swarm Optimization
Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) is a population-based stochastic optimization technique, inspired by the social behavior of birds. Particle Swarm Optimization of Swarm Intelligence (SI) is derived from the study of living organisms as a group. In particle swarm optimization each member has little knowledge or lack of knowledge, but by interacting with each other or surroundings, they can do very complicated work as a group (Zhu et al., 2011) . PSO algorithm or algorithms is global optimization that is made simple particles and the particles have local interacting with each other and with the environment (Mangat & Whyte, 2014) . In applications based on PSO, each particle represents a solution through the search space. The position of a particle's best position has been accessed by using the knowledge and the position of the particle is considered, becomes clear, that will be biased by knowledge of neighboring particles. When the best neighborhood, considers the swarm of particles, is told the best bit. How in optimize particle approaching the world according to the type of optimization problem FITNESS be measured by function (Trela, 2003) . 
Propagation Neural Network
BP neural network theoretically can be any nonlinear continuous function under certain circumstances structured and weighted appropriately predict. This method uses descending gradient algorithm to minimize the mean square error between the actual output values, the output value of the network. This method Figure 2 shows in a three-layer neural network. Here w represents the weight of the network, Δw increasing weight, E Function error output node of the network: δ k is the propagation of the error signal from the output layer in the inner layer, L the number of output neurons f and derived transfer function of the output layer and hidden. Is fixed-rate Learn network. This article will help in propagation neural network and particle swarm optimization in estimate the cost and determine its accuracy. Hence, these two methods are complementary to each other are, in such a way that each covers a different weaknesses.
Fuzzy Hierarchical Analysis
Analytical Hierarchy Process is necessary to implement that decision on the issue at the highest level in the hierarchy of the ultimate goal. The second level of decision criteria options at the bottom of the lowest level of the hierarchy structure; The following criteria in mind the ultimate goal of paired comparisons as well as comparisons have been done a couple of options to the individual criteria. Top choices are detected from among available alternatives (Farahani & Asghar, 2007) .
The Method Is Similar in Fuzzy Ideal Option
TOPSIS are one of the multi-criteria decision-making methods that ranking m option with respect to the n criteria. Basis of working in this way, choose the option that is closest to the desired ideal answer, and the most distant from the ideal answer is negative. To involve the uncertainty of fuzzy logic in this method is used to form the first technique (San, 2010) . According to this technique is the definition of a positive ideal solution and negative ideal solution. The ideal solution is a positive solution to criteria of maximum profit and minimum cost of the measures. The ideal solution is no solution that will benefit the criteria of minimum and maximum values of the cost. The ideal solution would best values for standard positive and negative is worst ideal solution consists of standardized data. The best option is the shortest distance from the positive ideal solution and the greatest distance to be a negative solution. Compared to other methods such as multi-criteria decision AHP, have less calculations and therefore can easily be used (Shahngy, 2008) .
Methodology
The proposed model: the nature of the study is development-applied research and method is descriptive-analytical. In the industry great efforts has been made to provide predictable cost model. There are many points in common between models. In Figure 3 the overall model study aid. Stages of morphological analysis is as follows (Ritchie, 1998):
1) Determine the dimensions and parameters: at this stage findings the main of scenarios, that each with different scenarios dimension.
2) Define different scenarios possible for each dimension: at these stage scenarios and allocate the related to relevant dimensions.
3) Configure the morphological context: using the parameters of the procedural document in tables, field's n-dimensional morphology is formed. The size of the field of morphology are formed based on the size and scale of states. When placed together the different dimensions. Provide a solution for complex problems. To each of these fields is said to be such a configuration. 1) Cross Compatibility Assessment (CCA): the next step morphological analysis, a reduction in the problem space arrangements may be configured in have fewer internal consistency with each other. In other words, states are impossible to remove it and in "the answer" to the problem is reached. The complex arrangements with internal consistency, called CCA. In the morphology three types compatible are considered including:
Adapts perfectly logical (are the contradictions that arise from the nature of the concept);
Experimental limits (experience has shown limitations exist between concepts);
Normative limit (restrictions caused by moral or political grounds, etc.). Table 2 shows a matrix A. Table 2 . Cross compatibility assessment
For example, in Table 2 dimension the A1 from A to B3 of dimension B mode has no internal consistency.
2) Evaluation of the results of morphological analysis: in the end, using special software morphological analysis (MA/Carma) can choose one or more dimensions related to different modes as input. Consider other cases as res.ccsenet.org Vol. 9, No. 1; 2017 proportional output to the input on the different aspects to (Hossein & Amir, 2013) . Since the morphological analysis is a method that can solve obscure issues, complex, non-quantitative and models. Research in fields such as new product development, development of new services and technologies used prediction, because the development of new products and services is a multidimensional issue which is vague, unclear and non-quantitative (Eim & Chow, 2013) .
Review of European Studies
After the various business scenarios possible through environmental compliance and internal morphology was obtained two areas; among the possible scenarios within an enterprise's premier business mode by fusion method FAHP-FTOPSIS rating is selected. In principles of hierarchical fuzzy weighting and ranking is done with the first technique. In another interview to determine the criteria and sub-criteria ranking of different scenarios with experts, industry takes place within the organization. Figure 4 shows general steps to select superior organizational standpoint. In fact, the dominant organizational stand points are different types of business expansion. 
Data Analysis and Results
In this review, first by the semi-open interview set of dimensions and forms can be obtained. This collection of 11 interviews with industry experts for plastic injection, which has two parts. The Dimension and states of the external environment changes and different scenarios, adopt different business strategies of industry experts that show specific reactions. Then identify the dimension and scenarios will be discussed within the organization.
Researchers have identified environmental and internal factors; governing relations have identified these factors. During the calculation and application of the morphology of Sweden with fellow researchers have been necessary. After obtaining the opinion of experts, the economic environment has been achieved. Finally, according to industry experts will be asked to determine their own internal environmental factors. During this process, morphological analysis by eliminating the possible scenarios, commerce and industry experts helps to make a more accurate decision.
The other part of the Dimension and positions within the organization. In the face of external environmental conditions, connoisseur industry makes the necessary changes to it. In other words, there are two areas of morphology: one of the other changes is related to environmental factors and internal factors that can be attributed to environmental factors your specific scenarios. In fact, the two are complementary, and combining these two geomorphological final answer to the individual. Researchers have identified opinion of experts in economic and environmental scenarios in the medium-term future gain an intuitive understanding of the future.
res.ccsenet.org Vol. 9, No. 1; 2017 Then ask industry experts when considering future situations and scenarios within your organization identify. According to interviews and reviews of research has come to set the dimensions and environmental conditions Table 3 shows the complex factors. In this part of the inter-organizational factors determined. These states are different; according to industry experts of different environments is one of these methods to work. Table 4 identifies a set of factors and conditions and all environmental factors and internal plastic injection industry in Iran. Given that there are 7 dimension environment and 5 dimension within the organization, each dimension has several modes, display all the compounds the situation impossible and why, using morphological analysis on the subject of good practice. Then, the Cross Compatibility Assessment (CCA) is made, at this stage, the number of possible arrangements in space configuration issue fewer internal compatibility with each other is reduced. With regard to the structure, the morphology Sweden for researchers defined three types of incompatibility between couples is investigated, which include: "-" means optimal compatibility, "K" means the adjustment is possible (fully optimized) and "X" means the impossibility, and incompatibilities. CCA matrix and scenarios related to all aspects of row and column matrix is provided by relation high degree of compatibility with all scenarios are evaluated for a couple. CCA matrix scenarios involving them in all aspects and is offered in rows and columns matrix. The compatibility of all scenarios using top-pair is evaluated. For this purpose, each pair is considered independent state, and relations between the two checked that provides three modes, K and X. When two other cases examined in relation to each other not to interfere in the comparison between the two will be considered independent. The Cross Compatibility Assessment (CCA), with regard to the relationship between each pair of states, limited space arrangements may be the answer. This arrangement relative to each other Darnd.hal internal consistency of each person having the screen may scenarios CAA-CARMA can be acquired from the external environment. This internal consistency of each other, respectively. Now any person in possession of this screen may scenarios CAA-CARMA can be acquired from the external environment. Then, according to the possible scenarios and specify the internal logic of the organization. In the plastic injection industry surveys carried out and the results show morphological analysis. With the opinions of experts and using morphological analysis of environmental conditions in the medium-term future can be predicted in Figure 6 . Researcher covers the morphology weakness in identifying the most appropriate. The output of morphology is obtained, but cannot find the most suitable. The second interview was conducted again with 11 industry experts, factors that different approaches to business rankings are obtained. In fact, different business approaches to these factors ranked. Fifteen obtained factors that have fulfilled them in four separate categories. At first these were industry experts who have reached eighteen numbers. After further review three of these factors were removed and the remainder was classified in four groups. This categorization has been done by the method of grounded theory. These factors are derived from the method of grounded theory that includes: 1) the encoded, 2) concepts, 3) compare the proposition that the propositions main criteria and sub-criteria are concepts. Figure 8 reflects these factors.
Review of European Studies
Figure 8. Set criteria and sub-criteria
Using weight FAHP criteria and sub-criteria weights are shown in Table 5 . Ranking business scenarios using TOPSIS indicates that the business Mood (4) CC larger than others and as a premier business Mood is selected. The results are given in Table 6 . Using FAHP-FTOPSIS to the conclusion that the method of business expansion (4) than the other superior, and in the second place of business expansion (3), the method of business expansion (1) and finally (2) there is a method of business expansion. The method of business expansion over the medium term future most adaptable and has the top spot in the rankings achieved. Weakness morphological analysis ranking methods is that the researcher is covered by FAHP-FTOPSIS method. Using the integrated method of particle swarm optimization and cost estimates for the propagation neural network and cost model is presented.
In the second, cost factors related to the business taken and 7 major factors in the cost estimate as follows: 1) size, 2) model and size of the device, 3) device formats, 4) number of workers, 5) raw material costs, 6) equipment, 7) electrical equipment.
In this article, there were 77 groups and 54 groups of training data. Training data make up 70 percent of all data. The remaining 23 groups of test data included. 7 input variable costs for input neurons and one neuron for exit, the output neuron is in fact the cost of business. The number of hidden layer neurons is achieved by trial and error. Variables as input costs and output costs as if the matrix is in a file format EXEL data network. To improve performance over the network, was designed because the only way to determine the number of hidden layers, the number of hidden layer neurons as well as the type of function, testing it. Finally, according to the results obtained, in order to avoid falling into the trap of local optimal training should rate (learning rate) chose to be suitable, why researcher training rate to 4.0 hidden layer and output layer learning rate to put 2.0. This convergence is improved. Activation function hyperbolic tangent is to estimate the cost. MSE, RMSE, and dispersion coefficient of the regression error data separately for training, testing and the calculated data-to be; Then outlines the results of which will be discussed.
The overall topology of the neural network is shown in Figure 9 .
res.ccsenet.org Vol. 9, No. 1; 2017 Figure 9. Neural network related to the cost of business expansion
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The low coefficient of error reflects the accuracy of this method and represents the subject. This method than other studies is very low error rate. This method can help industry experts with high accuracy and low error rates; estimate the cost of various businesses. Figure 10 shows the network accurately predicts the cost for training is given. In Figure 10 , section A, indicating compliance on the value of output is concerned. Figure 10 , Section B, near the outlet indicates the network. The diagonal axis of the graph, closer and accumulate, the output values to actual values, closer. In Figure 10 , section C, the amount of training data shows an error. In Figure 10 , section D, indicated widest variety of educational data for each error histogram. The errors in the network, reducing the output data of the target data is obtained. According to this chart, the variables to zero, the closer they are, the margin of error is pretty small and reaches zero. As, shown in Figure 10 , Section B, 39 data with fewer errors than 0.01, which is located in 72.2 percent of the data in this area are error, the error rate indicates high accuracy data training. 8 data error coefficient between 0.01 to 0.02, is the share of 8-14 percent. 0.02 is only 7 have a high error, which actually contains 13% of the data. Evaluate the performance of different models by factors R 2 and RMSE is possible. Of the indicators in such a way that the R 2 to the number and RMSE to zero, is near a model will have better performance. To evaluate the accuracy of the data and calculate the error rate calculated by the neural network was used in two ways the coefficient of determination R and RMSE. RMSE equal error rate based on 0.011527 and R is equal to 0.99977. Vol. 9, No. 1; 2017 Figure 11 shows the accuracy in predicting network cost for data testing. In Figure 11 , section A, indicating compliance on output values are concerned. Figure 11 , section B, is near the outlet of the real data indicates the network. In Figure 11 , section C, shows the error rate testing data. In Figure 11 , section D, indicative of the error of training data for each histogram. In the case of the test data, 21 data errors are less than 0.05, the data indicate the test. In other words, 91.3 percent and only 7.8 percent consider data within the data are out of this range which contains 2 data. RMSE equal error rate based on 0.036171 and R is equal to 0. 9977. Figure 11 . Test data (A), regression testing data (B), the data error rate testing (C), histogram data error rate testing (D) Figure 12 shows the accuracy of the projected cost for the entire data network. In Figure 12 , section A, indicating compliance on output values are concerned. Figure 12 sections B shows, near the outlet of network actual values. In Figure 12 , section C, the error rate of the data shows. In addition, Figure 
Conclusions and Recommendations
In this paper, a model was designed by using morphological analysis and application MA/Carma that make a decision in the plastic injection industry more logical and easier. This method taking into account the high levels of flexibility tried to delete impossible scenarios and decision-making easier. In fact, with accurate predictions about the future and the correct choice of organizational standpoint, it becomes clear business orientation.
Businesses today in the plastic injection industry are classified into 10 groups. Among the businesses of the two businesses have the ability to move on to consider article, which includes: 1) kitchenware, 2) printing and packaging. These two types of business have potential within them and within your enterprise are due to the ability to change the internal states of the organization. The two businesses are in need of new technology. For example, in dairy packaging containers thinner and more quality requires innovation and new technology. Because high elegance sanitary and kitchen appliances, only technology and devices on plastic injection is responsive to it. In these two types of business there is a great variety of products as well as customer and market tends is more variety. While the business such as packaging of agricultural products, pipe fittings, pipe and sewage, drinking water and irrigation industries traditional, modern drip and this capability cannot be seen. Due to the downturn in the housing and real estate businesses, pipe fittings, pipe and sewage, drinking water and building large-scale industry there is not chance in the medium-term future. Building high level of market acceptance of products should also be considered, a few percent of the market tendency to use these products in their structures in the medium-term future. Studies suggest that in the medium-term future to move toward large-scale production of plastic building still has not found its place in the market and the customer's mind. The two businesses need to innovate continuously, or at least quarterly. According to industry experts, most likely easing of sanctions the day, with the opening of markets and move towards competitiveness, innovation position in plastic products is undeniable and these two businesses have potential. According to forecasts, conditions customs move to the importer and it destroys the economic feasibility of production of the device, of course, not the only reason that makes it impossible to produce. In fact, the lack of updated knowledge and inability to compete with foreign ones that are built with the same quality but lower price than they offer, it makes it impossible. Research shows only point where the manufacturer has comparative advantage is the production of custom and special. Today, credit is important to the customer in all businesses and customers tend towards long-term credits. All of these factors are within the organization in kitchenware and printing and packaging businesses. Industry, society and the country's fundamental economic and Dutch disease keeps selling crude. According to estimates of the costs and creating the high-tech industry is in an important place. In this paper, using seven variables to estimate the cost of business in the plastic injection industry-propagation neural network integrated approach and particle swarm optimization are discussed. The results of the implementation of neural network and particle swarm optimization indicate an estimate cost of R 2 RMSE 2.2 to 99.8 predictable. Also, according to the results of the 7 variables used as input costs for anticipated costs are two factors: 1) Size of Location, 2) Model and size of the device is as the most important variables influencing the estimation of costs. In this model, the optimal parameters Particle Swarm Optimization for Neural Network will be selected. This is to reduce the problems associated with set parameters and reduce the margin of error of cost. Neural network based on particle swarm optimization can accelerate network convergence rate. Many of the problems associated with artificial neural networks specification hidden nodes; the number of hidden layers and the learning rate is covered by the method used in this research. The results are satisfactory; the result is obtained of a low coefficient of error. Also, due to the high dynamics, having a pattern, network topology, weights and conditions of the layers can also be predicted future conditions.
